
The Revision to the Stars We Made Together

Edo always believed in destiny. Contrary to what most people thought,
Edo didn’t just simply go with life’s flow. He was proactive, but was backed
up by the assurance that everything happened for a reason and would work
itself out. Following his father’s death, his inheriting the Destiny HERO cards,
and his meeting Saiou, Edo’s belief in destiny only strengthened.

It was only when Edo met Judai that his belief in destiny began to
waver. Edo initially dismissed Judai as a fool aimlessly going about life.
However, with each victory Judai grasped against the Light of Destruction,
Edo noticed how Judai stubbornly fought against the Light’s seemingly
perfect machinations. Despite the odds, Judai overcame destiny again and
again. Edo was impressed, but still doubtful.

It was only when the two worked together to defeat Mizuchi did Judai
help Edo truly realize he could change his own destiny. After this Duel, Edo
started to look at Judai with genuine admiration. As Edo continued fighting
his own battles, he was overwhelmed by how important Judai had become to
him and just how much Judai had changed him.

After Judai defeated the Light of Destruction, Edo decided to stay at
Duel Academia. He had a couple weeks left before he had to return to the
Pro Leagues and if he was being honest with himself, he was exhausted.

He found himself on one particular night sitting in his yacht, reflecting
on what had happened this past year. There was a lot to take in and in just
the past few weeks, Edo had to confront some awful truths. He wasn’t
someone with a great destiny who could save everyone, let alone a friend.
He ended up being the Light of Destruction’s plaything, a victim to the very
destiny he believed to be his ally. Though that revelation didn’t seem as
world-shattering as he expected. He was in charge of his own life and could
make the most of the future going forward. Most importantly, he now
believed this because of Judai. Judai...

Edo realized he wanted to see Judai. He knew he could always visit the
Osiris Red dorm and see Judai whenever he wanted. However, his heart
stirred with a sense of urgency. He needed to see Judai now. Judai was his



friend. Judai was someone he trusted and felt grateful towards. Edo felt
another emotion start to well up inside, but before he could dwell on it, he
exited his yacht.

On his way out, Edo spotted a figure dressed in red sitting at the edge
of a cliff overlooking the ocean. Edo smiled bemused. He wouldn’t have to
worry about searching for Judai after all. He began running towards the
island and up the hill towards Judai.

When Edo arrived at the cliff’s edge, he stopped and looked at Judai
with admiration. This boy was the one who gave Edo the resolve to take his
life into his own hands and release himself from the restrictive chains of
destiny. Edo’s breath caught in his throat as he noticed how the starry sky
seemed to make Judai look ethereal. Before he let himself stare too long,
Edo stepped forward to greet Judai.

Judai turned around at the sound of Edo’s footsteps. He quickly
cracked a smile as he gave a wave. “Hey, Edo! I didn’t expect to see you!”

“Good to see you too.” Edo’s voice grew soft and he faltered in his
response. He wanted to see Judai, but now that he had found Judai, his
heart was beating too fast for him to keep up with. Edo looked down.

“Want to join me?” Judai quickly invited Edo. If Judai noticed any hint
of Edo’s shyness in this moment, he didn’t comment on it. When Edo looked
back at Judai, he saw that there was some affectionate warmth behind
Judai’s smile. It was not as wide as the happy-go-lucky smiles Judai usually
showed his friends, but it was inviting and reassuring nonetheless.

“Sure,” Edo replied. He walked over to the empty spot next to Judai
and sat down, letting his legs dangle over the edge of the cliff. Then Edo
looked at the view before him.

The dark navy night sky was clear with a full moon and bright, shining
stars. Edo could even see the Milky Way, with its pale silver path creating a
river across the sky. The ocean waves gently beat against the cliffs, creating
a calming sound. Edo let himself relax and take in what the night had to
offer. He smiled, knowing he was enjoying this wondrous night with Judai.



Then Edo remembered why he had come here in the first place. He took a
deep breath and turned to face Judai.

“Judai.” He paused. There was a lot he wanted to say, but he didn’t
know where to start. Judai turned to face him and Edo felt his heart skip a
beat.

“Yeah?” Judai replied.

“Well, there’s a lot I want to say, but I’ll keep it short.” Edo tried to
sound cool, but came off more hesitant. Edo sighed and looked back up at
the stars. His thoughts were finally catching up with his feelings.

“Edo, are you okay?” Judai broke Edo from his thoughts. Edo noticed
Judai had moved closer to him, Judai’s hand now barely touching his. Edo’s
heartbeat quickened.

“Yeah.” Edo paused and tried to give his most confident smile at Judai.
“I wanted to say… thank you.” Now, it was Judai’s turn to be caught
off-guard. Edo continued, “Thank you for helping me see that I was the one
who could change my own destiny.” For Judai, something like this was
probably common knowledge, but for Edo, it was ground-breaking.

“Well, um, you’re welcome!” Judai nervously responded with a light
chuckle while rubbing his hand behind his head. Edo noticed a faint blush on
Judai’s cheeks.

“I also have something else to say.” Edo froze. Did he want to…? As
though sensing Edo’s nervousness, Judai’s hand moved to gently hold Edo’s.
Edo looked down at their joined hands and then back up at Judai, who was
wearing a gentle, but encouraging smile. He quietly nodded at Edo, urging
him to continue. Edo cleared his throat, feeling some heat creep its way onto
his cheeks. He could do this. He will take this chance.

“Judai.” Edo looked at Judai intensely. “You mean so much to me.
You’re passionate and resilient. You’re compassionate and kind towards
those around you. And meeting you changed me. You saved me in more
ways than one and I’m glad to have met you.” Edo was shocked to have let



out so much at once, but he kept his eyes fixed on Judai. I think I might…
love you. Edo’s eyes widened. Ah, so that’s what it was. Edo rested his
forehead on Judai’s shoulder, feeling like he had run a marathon. Edo closed
his eyes, bracing himself for Judai’s reaction.

Much to Edo’s surprise, Judai wrapped his arms around Edo, pulling
him close. Edo snapped his eyes open at the gesture. He slowly brought his
arms up around Judai in turn. They stayed like that, listening to the ocean
waves and taking in each other’s warmth.

Then Judai broke the silence with a light chuckle. Edo looked up at
Judai with a slight scowl, leaning back from their embrace.

“What’s so funny?”

“I was just thinking the same thing about you.” Edo raised an eyebrow.
Judai continued, “You’re confident, honest, and kind of ruthless. But I love
that about you. It’s what’s gotten you this far and saved us in some tight
spots. That’s to say, well, you’re special to me and you inspire me too.
You’re... well…” Judai was blushing as his eyes darted to and fro. Edo smiled
fondly at Judai, figuring out what he left unsaid.

Before Edo could think about it too hard, he leaned forward, but
stopped to press his forehead against Judai’s. A moment of silence passed
between them before Edo cupped Judai’s cheek and looked back up at him.
Judai’s gaze was full of wonder and awe.

“Judai, can I kiss you?” Edo’s eyes gazed into Judai’s more earnestly.
He felt his heart pounding wildly now.

“Yeah,” Judai replied softly and leaned forward, meeting Edo in the
middle. The two closed their eyes as their lips gently pressed against each
other.

Edo felt pure bliss. He loved Judai and Judai loved him.

They spent the rest of the night watching the brilliant sky above them,
sitting side by side with their shoulders touching. Edo leaned his head



against Judai’s shoulder as a couple of shooting stars flew by. It really was a
beautiful night. Edo felt Judai’s arm wrap around his waist and he sighed
contentedly.

Even though Edo was uncertain about the future from now on, he
knew he would be alright. He was the one in charge of his own life and Judai
would always be there to remind him of that.


